PARKER’S

Exacta: 6-8/1-6-8, $4. Tri: 6-8/1-6-8/1-3-6-7-8, $6. Daily Double: 6-8/5-7, $4.
Super: 6-8/1-6-8/1-3-6-7-8/1-2-3-5-6-7-8, $4.80. Pick 3: 6-8/5-7/4-5-8, $6. Pick 4: 6-8/5-7/4-5-8/4-8, $12.
ILLUMINATION ROAD (#8) Veteran hasn’t won in a while but and he draws way outside but he comes off an
improved effort when starting for a new barn last and seem most likely.
Cats Gulch (#6)
While his only win was wire to wire and he is unlikely to get the lead early here
he should be in the battle right from the start and can spring a mild upset.
Golden Glove Eddie (#1)
Even fourth last when sprinting, he is bred to love a mile, definite danger.
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Exacta: 5-7/2-5-7, cost $4.
Trifecta: 5-7/2-5-7/1-2-5-6-7, $6.
Super: 5-7/2-5-7/1-2-5-6-7/all, $4.80.
Pick 3: 5-7/4-5-8/4-8, cost $6.
Wire to wire winner last when heavily bet most likely will sit off the lead early
in here, he looks good to repeat.
Set a slow pace and was never threatened when easily winning his last, he can act
from on or off the lead early, hard to separate from the top choice.
Big run on the second turn last, this is his fourth race in four weeks however.

2
WALK FREE (#7)
Victor Victorian (#5)
Dugan Bill (#2)

3
AFFLUENT ASSET (#8)
Party for One (#4)
Citizen Sam (#5)

4
VOLUME TWELVE (#4)
Meatball Paul (#8)
Eddie Would Go (#7)

5
JEN’S JAG (#4)
Wine At Nine (#6)
Parkers Bluff (#3)

Exacta: 4-8/4-5-8, cost $4.
Trifecta: 4-8/4-5-8/2-3-4-5-8, $6.
Super: 4-8/4-5-8/2-3-4-5-8/2-3-4-5-6-8, $3.60. Pick 3: 4-5-8/4-8/4-6, $6.
Back in a route after an even sprint try last, he was unlucky to draw way outside
but can get a nice stalking trip, expect big try.
Overmatched in his last several starts, he drops to the bottom claiming price for
three-year-olds today and looms the one to beat.
Didn’t get the best of starts in his last, he might be the quickest early here.
Exacta: 4-8/4-7-8, cost $4.
Trifecta: 4-8/3-4-7-8/3-4-7-8, cost $6.
Super: 4-8/3-4-7-8/3-4-7-8/1-3-4-5-7-8, $3.60. Pick 3: 4-8/3-4-6/3, cost $3.
Outfinished yet again when favored one week ago, he was claimed out of that race
and his new connections drop him to the bottom, obvious choice.
Made a nice stretch run when beating slightly easier last, he also gets more
ground today and looks like the main threat to Volume Twelve.
Stretch runner comes off a short break, he figures to close late for part.

Exacta: 4-6/3-4-6, $4. Tri: 4-6/3-4-6/2-3-4-6-8, $6. Pick 3: 3-4-6/3/5, $1.50.
Super: 4-6/3-4-6/2-3-4-6-8/2-3-4-6-7-8, $3.60. Pick 7: 4-6/3/5/4-7/3-4-6/3-5/3-6-9, $14.40.
Winner of his last two starts is one tough customer, he again figures to be sent
right to the lead early, stick with him.
Drew away in the stretch to a nice score in his most recent, he should be placed
right behind the leader early, don’t overlook.
Woke up when second in his last, he could spring a mild upset.

6
KELLER’S GOLD (#3)
Hart Mountain (#5)
Stormin’ Promise (#8)

Exacta: 3/5-8, 5/3, $3. Tri: 3/5-8/2-5-6-8, $3. Pick 3: 3/5/4-7, $1.
Super: 3/5-8/2-5-6-8/1-2-5-6-8, $1.80. Pick 4: 3/5/4-7/3-4-6, cost $3.
Second to So Lucky in a stakes last, he appears to have a pretty good edge over
this field and deserves to be favored.
Didn’t disappoint when well bet while breaking his maiden last, he finished four
lengths back of the top choice when they met one race back.
Decent effort when facing the girls in a stakes last, she can get part.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS for Closing Day,
Sunday Afternoon, September 11th, 2016
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WANDO CAT (#5)
Timberfaller (#4)
Coming in Hot (#2)

8
SO LUCKY (#4)
Mixo (#7)
Blazinbeauty (#2)

Exacta: 4-5/2-4-5, $4. tri: 4-5/2-4-5/2-4-5-7-8, $6. Pick 3: 5/4-7/3-4-6, $3.
Super: 4-5/2-4-5/2-4-5-7-8/all, $6. Pick 5: 5/4-7/3-4-6/3-5/3-6-9, cost $18.
Good try in the Derby last, he is back in a sprint and while there isn’t a lot of
early speed to help his late run he does look best.
Had no apparent excuse for the dull try last but he figures to be hustled to the
lead early in this spot and has wired the top choce in the recent past.
Stable mate of the second choice was claimed back by this barn last, chance.
Exacta: 4-7/2-4-7, $4. Tri: 4-7/2-4-7/1-2-3-4-7, $6. Pick 3: 4-7/3-4/3-5, $4.
Super: 4-7/2-4-7/1-2-3-4-7/1-2-3-4-7-8, $3.60. Pick 4: 4-7/3-4/3-5/3-6-9, $12.
Untested and brilliant colt crushed foes again last, not sure he will want to route
but he appears just too dominate to bet against.
Beaten three lengths by So Lucky in his debut and that is the closest any horse
has come, route breeding on the mom’s side a big help.
Stretch runner keeps getting better and is bred to love the added ground.

Trifecta: 3-4/3-4-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.
Exacta: 3-4/3-4-6, cost $4.
Super: 3-4/3-4-6/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6-8-10, $4.80. Pick 3: 3-4/3-5/3-6-9, cost $6.
TOMMY’S STYLIN (#3)
Drew away to a powerful win three weeks ago against easier, he faces much
tougher today but a repeat effort should be good enough.
Veteran comes off a good win in decent time against similar last, he is going
Perfect Night (#4)
well right now, obvious threat.
Couldn’t reach Perfect Night last but he did run a good second, must be considered.
Mister Breeze (#6)
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BELLALI (#3)
Impeccably (#5)
Chrissy’s Wedding (#1)

11
CUTE TALKER (#9)
Wicked Laugh (#6)
Fearless Fiona (#3)

Exacta: 3-5/1-3-5, cost $4.
Trifecta: 3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, $6.
Super: 3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $2.40.Daily Double: 3-5/3-6-9, cost $6.
Couldn’t catch Emeraldcity Kitten last but that one had an easy lead last time
and this race should set up differently.
Was never threatened when winning by over eight lengths last, she will have to
deal with Emeraldcity Kitten early however, still she is the one to catch.
Third in her last, she will save ground throughout here, might get right trip.
Exacta: 6-9/3-6-9, cost $4.
Trifecta: 6-9/3-6-9/1-3-6-7-9, $6.
Superfecta: 6-9/3-6-9/1-3-6-7-9/1-2-3-5-6-7-9, cost $4.80.
Just failed to hold on after battling throughout last, she moves off the rail and
should be set for best.
Forced the pace and tired last, she has had several chances but Bowen may cap off
a great meet with a win the final race.
Broke poorly in her debut, two nice workouts since then, should improve.

Today’s Best Bet (s):
KELLER’S GOLD in the sixth.

Today’s Longshot:
TOMMY’S STLYIN in the ninth.

Race Selections for Sunday, September 11th, 2016
Los Alamitos
Golden Gate
Hastings Park

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

SILK IN SILVER (#4)
Ebony Cat (#5)
Trust Ur Intuition (#6)

ELEGANT SKY (#5)
Saleofthecentury (#2)
El Tio Fernando (#4)

BLUEGRASS PRIDE (#4)
Abeel (#5)
Distillery (#3)

DASHIN ASHEN (#3)
She’s Complicated (#4)
Hayley’s Comment (#5)

COMMANDER KING (#3)
Siberian Charm (#4)
Tisky Venture (#1)

GET ABOARD (#7)
Cashspiel (#4)
Dare Ren Gottwenty (#6)

ADAIR (#3)
Magic Taste (#4)
Drover Crazy (#2)

ROSE AMONG THORNS (#3)
Tiz’s All Star (#6)
Euphemistic (#2)

HALO’S QUEST (#5)
Occupy Vancouver (#6)
Bluegrass Man (#7)

KENJI’S GIANT (#2)
Marvelous Max (#5)
Foolish to Deceive (#4)

J C’S NIGHTCAP (#6)
Riser (#3)
Shackmesiter (#1)

SANTA FE TRAIL (#1)
Great Promise (#7)
Sanawar (#3)

HELL ON HEELS (#3)
Gypsy’s Rule (#1)
Tangled Up in Ju (#4)

SIBERIAN LAUGHTER (#1)
Sky Heart (#7)
American Aristocat (#4)

FLEMINGS BEACH (#3)
Fransor’s Finest (#4)
At the Ritz (#2)

SPIRITUAL (#3)
Papa Mambo (#2)
Meadow Blossom (#1)

AWHITESPORTSCOAT (#8)
Harvest a Storm (#7)
Q.T.’s Tribute (#4)

ONE TIME (#3)
Cowboy Phil (#1)
Awesome Cause (#7)

HEIR OF STORM (#1)
Toews On Ice (#2)
Kentuckian (#3)

AN UNUSUAL GROUP (#1)
Lost in Lexington (#4)
Top Tizzy (#2)

FOURTH IN COMMAND (#4)
Ariki Princess (#2)
Haida Gwaii (#5)

ENOLA GRAY (#4)
Bendable (#2)
Uptown Twirl (#1)

BOLEO (#1)
Rhett’s Image (#3)
Admiral Boom (#4)

U GO GAL (#7)
Atlantic Slew (#4)
Jeoffie (#3)

HITTHEROADRUNNING (#6)
Sizzlin’ Joe (#10)
Rockin Robin (#12)

